The meeting was held at Xavier University in Cincinnati on April 13-14, 2012.
The ninth annual Leo Schneider Student Team Competition took place on Friday, before the beginning of the meeting. There were 13 teams from 9 different schools.

Team “Paciferous Xenops” from Wittenberg University won Third Place. They are pictured here with Tom Wakefield, chair of CONSTUM.

Team “MTA” from Case Western Reserve University won First Place. The team won $120 for their efforts.
Janice Walker, Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences, gave a brief welcome.

Aparna Higgins, from the University of Dayton, gave the first invited address, “Simple Surprises.”

Program Committee member Adam Parker introduced Aparna Higgins.

Program Committee chair David Singer introduced Jeffrey Lagarias.

The second invited address was “Packing Space with Regular Tetrahedra,” given by Jeffrey Lagarias of the University of Michigan.
Program Committee member Lew Ludwig introduced Rachel Hall.

On Saturday morning, Rachel Hall, from St. Joseph’s University, presented “Submajorization and the Geometry of Unordered Collections, with Applications to Music and Welfare Economics.”

Retiring President Jon Stadler from Capital University gave the final invited address on Saturday afternoon.
The after dinner event on Friday evening was the stage show *Calculus: The Musical!*, which included audience participation and was a lot of fun.

Jon Stadler conducted the Ohio Section business meeting after the musical.

Following the business meeting, the Section presented Harold Putt, from Ohio Northern University, with the 2012 Ohio Section Award for Distinguished College or University Teaching of Mathematics. Harold is pictured here (on the right) with David Meel, who won the award in 2011.
There were 40 contributed papers presented by students and faculty on Friday afternoon and Saturday morning.
On Friday evening, the students enjoyed a pizza party and Integration Bee ...

... while faculty and others attended the banquet.
In a departure from the scheduled program, we decamped to the building across the street when the fire alarm went off on Saturday morning.
Most of the pictures in this Mini-Focus were taken by Barbara D’Ambrosia from John Carroll University.

The Ohio Section receives a portion of the funds generated from MAA book sales at its meetings.
Current and former recipients of the Ohio Section teaching award: (from left to right) Bill Higgins, Aparna Higgins, Tom Hern, David Meel, David Singer, Harold Putt, Al Stickney, Dick Little.

A huge Thanks! goes to Danny Otero and the math department at Xavier University for hosting the meeting.

At the end of the meeting, outgoing president Jon Stadler "passed the gavel" to the new president, Wiebke Diestelkamp.